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Franklin County Fire Services Study
Executive Summary
In 2013, the Franklin County Fire Chiefs Association (FCFCA) requested the Franklin Regional
Council of Governments (FRCOG) conduct a study on current fire service within the County. A
FCFCA sub-committee worked with FRCOG staff to develop the study and the final report. The
FRCOG staff also worked closely with Municipal Resources Inc., a municipal consulting
organization, to provide technical assistance on the final report. This study is funded by the
Massachusetts District Local Technical Assistance (DLTA) grant program.
The findings of the report are based on data collected through a survey sent to all Franklin
County Fire Departments, response data from the Massachusetts Department of Fire Services,
and research conducted by staff. It provides a baseline understanding of fire service within the
County and offers recommendations to address gaps in service, focusing particularly on areas
where further collaboration might meet those needs.
The study was requested based on concerns raised by the fire chiefs regarding fire services
within Franklin County. In particular, the following areas of concern were raised:





Difficulty recruiting and retaining firefighters
Budgetary constraints
Concern that response times might be too high
Lack of volunteers

The study explored all issues identified by the FCFCA and found both areas of continuing
concern as well as areas where departments are actively working to meet those concerns.
Current Collaboration
The size of the departments and the rural geography of Franklin County necessitate
collaboration. While this report recommends areas for further collaboration, it also finds a
strong level of partnership currently exists between departments. This ranges from mutual aid
to regional dispatch to joint training for firefighters. The current high level of collaboration is a
strong base for departments moving forward in exploring other shared services to meet
present and future needs.
Areas to Explore Further Collaboration
The report recognizes this is the beginning of a longer conversation regarding fire services in
Franklin County. As such, there are five major areas for further exploration regarding new or
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enhanced collaboration. These should be viewed as possible longer-term goals for departments
within the County. They are:






Policy changes
Recruitment and retention
Responses and response times
Procurement and purchasing
Shared fire officer

Recommendations/Next Steps
Finally, this study provides three recommendations for next steps based on the issues raised by
this report and the available data.




Increase data and information sharing
Conduct joint procurement to help reduce costs
Conduct further study, including:
o Feasibility of regional fire prevention officers
o Financial analysis of fire departments
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Background
In 2013, the Franklin County Fire Chiefs Association (FCFCA) requested the Franklin Regional
Council of Governments (FRCOG) conduct a study on current fire service within the county and
present possible areas for future collaboration. The project was funded by a state District Local
Technical Assistance (DLTA) funding allocated to the FRCOG. The goal of the project was to
provide fire departments and municipalities in Franklin County with information regarding how
fire services are meeting national standards, and where individual departments stand in
relation to the region as a whole. To accomplish this, FRCOG staff, along with a working group
of Franklin County fire chiefs, developed an assessment based on data provided by the fire
services and through state-required reporting. The FRCOG also contracted with Municipal
Resources Inc., a municipal consulting organization, to provide technical assistance on writing
the final report.
The project began in March 2013 with data collection and research. The FRCOG staff met
monthly with the working group of fire chiefs. The final report was completed in December
2013 and presented to the FCFCA at their January 2014 meeting.
Major Issues
Why conduct the study? A number of issues were raised by fire departments regarding fire
services in Franklin County. This study is meant as a first step in better understanding and
beginning to address those issues.




Challenges in Recruitment and Retention
Recruitment and retention are growing issues within fire departments in Franklin
County. While this impacts all departments, it is particularly detrimental to
call/volunteer departments who rely exclusively on maintaining a solid and dedicated
call/volunteer staff. A number of factors have led to fewer recruits and retention
problems, including general population stagnation across the county, inability of
volunteers to leave their place of work to respond to an emergency, and less time for
potential volunteers to commit to their fire department, in terms of both responding to
emergencies and vital training.
Budgetary Constraints
As is true with all public entities, fire departments are facing tighter budgets. Budgetary
issues impact all aspects within a department, although the main budgetary issues
revolve around purchase of large equipment (i.e. new vehicles). A second budgetary
issue is a department’s ability to adequately compensate personnel for responses and
for trainings. The time commitment for training is often referenced as a major barrier
for call/volunteers in joining their local fire department.
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Concern Over Response Times
Response times, in general, remain strong in Franklin County. However, the data
suggests possible trending towards longer response times. Anecdotally, departments
report an increase in reliance on mutual aid due to difficulty, especially among
call/volunteer departments, in recruiting and maintaining volunteers. This lack of a
consistent volunteer base has a negative effect on the ability to respond with an
appropriate number of firefighters, and greater reliance on surrounding communities.
Lack of Volunteers
Related to responses and recruitment, are issues involving reliance on call or volunteer
firefighters. Changes in work location (employees working outside of the town in which
they live), reluctance of employers to allow employees to leave work in the middle of
the day to respond to a fire, and general lack of free time for people to volunteer
(particularly when it comes to meeting the necessary levels of training), has led to a
reduction in available volunteers. These issues make it especially difficult for
departments to respond during the weekday.

The report should serve as a baseline for fire departments and municipalities to assess where
they are in comparison to similar departments in the County. It is not the intention of this study
to highlight specific departments either positively or negatively. Therefore, we have attempted,
where possible, to focus on county-wide averages and percentages to allow individual
departments and towns to assess their own departments and look for ways to improve services
where appropriate through further collaboration.
Data Collection
There were two parts to the survey (Appendix A). The general survey included the bulk of the
information, including equipment, budget, call volume, and organization. The second part
focused on firefighters, including training, age, and years of service. Both parts of the survey
were sent to all twenty-nine (29) fire departments in Franklin County. Twenty-three
departments (79%) returned the general survey, and sixteen departments (55%) returned the
firefighter section (Appendix B).
This report also uses data from the Massachusetts Fire Incident Reporting System (MFIRS).
Massachusetts fire departments are required to report any fire or explosion resulting in a dollar
loss or human casualty to the Department of Fire Services through MFIRS. Departments are also
encouraged to report any and all responses. This report uses response data, including number
of responses and response times for the past three calendar years (2010-2012) gathered from
MFIRS.
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Geography and Population of Franklin County
Franklin County is located in the upper Connecticut River valley area of western Massachusetts,
bordered by Vermont and New Hampshire to the north. The County is bisected by the
Connecticut River with the Berkshire Hills to the west and the Pelham Hills and Quabbin
Reservoir to the east.
The 724 square miles of land in Franklin County is the most rural area of the Commonwealth,
with a population density of 102 people per square mile, compared to approximately 835 per
square mile for the state. According to 2005 land use data, 77% of Franklin County was
forestland. The lowest elevation is below 200 feet above sea level, and the highest is 2,841 feet.
According to the federal 2010 Census, the twenty-six municipalities of Franklin County range in
population from Greenfield with 17,456 residents, to Monroe’s 121 residents. Approximately
33% of residents live in communities with a population of fewer than 2,000, and 46% live in
communities with a population of less than 5,000.
Municipality
Population

Ashfield
Bernardston
Buckland
Charlemont
Colrain
Conway
Deerfield
Erving
Gill
Greenfield
Hawley
Heath
Leverett

1,737
2,129
1,902
1,266
1,671
1,897
5,125
1,800
1,500
17,456
337
706
1,851

Road
Miles
83.19
58.07
50.50
57.55
86.32
70.96
100.44
39.51
43.65
132.25
48.53
59.53
43.01

Population

Road
Miles

711

38.08

121

18.39

8,437

114.31

990

103.79

Municipality
Leyden
Monroe
Montague
New Salem
Northfield
Orange
Rowe
Shelburne
Shutesbury
Sunderland
Warwick
Whately
Wendell

3,032

83.73

7,839

103.53

393

36.24

1,893

59.18

1,771

41.95

3,684

46.31

780

64.49

1.496

66.47

848

48.27

The total population for Franklin County is 71,372. In the last decade the population has been
relatively unchanged, with a net loss (-0.2%) from 2000 to 2010. Franklin County was one of
three counties in the Commonwealth that lost population from 2000 to 2010. The other two
counties were neighboring Berkshire County and Barnstable County. The growth rate for the
state was 3.1% and 9.7% for the nation during this period.
It is important to look at the percentage of population 65 and older as this is a high risk group
that typically demands more services. People aged 65 and older make up 15% of the total
10

County population. This is higher than both the state and national average, which are 13.6%
and 12.9% respectively. According to a recent study by the University of Massachusetts
Donahue Institute, the older population in the Berkshire/Franklin region will increase
significantly (by more than 10%) over the next twenty years. While the data indicates strong
growth in this high risk group, it will also have a direct impact on the available volunteers for
municipal fire departments in the region.
Other Demographic Factors
An important factor to consider when assessing fire services is the household density of
municipalities and the age of the buildings in the communities. Household density – the
distance between homes in a town – is related to the time it takes for firefighters to respond to
an emergency, while the age of housing correlates with higher rates of electrical-related fires.
The chart below shows the rurality of Franklin County, particularly when the three most
population-dense communities (Greenfield, Montague, and Sunderland) are separated out.
Average Household
Density in Franklin County
(w/out Greenfield,
Montague, Sunderland)
43 (households/ mi2)

Greenfield

Montague

Sunderland

355
(households/
mi2)

123
(households/
mi2)

106
(households/
mi2)

Median Year
Built of Homes
in Franklin
County
1961

Community Wealth
A community’s wealth is an important measure of its ability to provide government services
including fire services. The median household income in Franklin County falls between the that
of Berkshire County and Hampshire County but is below the median household income for the
state.
Another measure of community wealth is Equalized Valuations (EQV), which represents the full
and fair cash value of all taxable property for each municipality in Massachusetts. EQV provides
a method for comparing the value of taxable property between municipalities within
Massachusetts. The State uses the EQV to allocate local aid distributed through the lottery
formula, aid to public libraries, Massachusetts General Law (MGL) Chapter 70 school aid and
reimbursement of school construction projects, among other things. The EQV rate for each
municipally is calculated every two years by the Massachusetts Department of Revenue.
The EQV per capita in Franklin County is below Berkshire County but compares favorably with
Hampshire County and the state as whole.
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County/State
Franklin County
Berkshire County
Hampshire County
Massachusetts

Median Household Income
$52,246
$48,705
$60,331
$65,981

EQV Per Capita
155,931
243,395
122,886
149,014
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Municipal Fire Departments and Fire Districts
There are 29 fire departments covering the 26 municipalities in Franklin County (Map 1). The
majority, 22, are municipal departments. These departments are part of that municipality and
are funded by the general fund budget through property taxes.
There are seven fire districts in the County. A fire district is a special government entity with the
ability to tax property of residents within the district, providing a revenue stream separate from
the municipality within which they are located. Fire districts are referred to in MGL Chapter 48,
Sections 60-80. A district is determined by vote of town meeting to organize the district and
establish boundaries. Districts are governed by an elected prudential committee which has a
chief executive officer and periodic district meetings. Fire districts are generally delineated
within a specific section of a municipality. For example, the Turners Falls Fire District is
composed of three of Montague’s five villages, Turners Falls, Millers Falls, and Montague City.
However, the Shelburne Falls Fire District covers sections of the Towns of Shelburne and
Buckland.
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Map 1: Franklin County Fire Departments
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Department Type
There are three combination (combined career and call/volunteer) fire departments in Franklin
County--Greenfield, Turners Falls, and Orange—each of which has a unionized full-time
workforce, along with call firefighters. The remaining 26 departments are call/volunteer, relying
primarily on call or volunteer firefighters (see Appendix C). Call firefighters, sometimes referred
to as paid-call, are paid for their services. Payment methods are varied and include being paid
for call hours worked, paid for call hours worked plus training hours and possibly other hours
worked for their agency, yearly stipends or hourly pay plus stipends. Volunteer firefighters
generally receive no compensation for their services although there are some that are paid a
minimal stipend.
Twenty-one call/volunteer departments responded to the survey question regarding firefighter
pay, providing a good picture of compensation in Franklin County. There is a broad range of
both type and level of pay for responses. Two departments indicated they offer no hourly
compensation for call responses, indicating they are strictly volunteer departments rather than
call departments. One department offers $10 per call (not per hour) to volunteers. One call
department provided a yearly stipend for responding volunteers.
Compensation
Type
Payment by
Response
Payment for
Training

# departments
Per Hour Range
reporting paying
per hour
17
$8.00-$18

# departments
Stipends
reporting paying
a stipend
1
$150

15

2

$4.34-$18

$150; 782

Emergency Medical Service Providers
Franklin County communities rely on a range of Emergency Medical Service (EMS) providers. In
addition to fighting fire, all departments provide First Responder Level service. Certification to
the First Responder level is required by Massachusetts State Law and regulations (MGL 111:
201 and 105 CMR 170 & 171). Many fire departments also provide EMS service at the basic
level (BLS). Benefits of fire departments include offering the availability of an all-risk response
(including EMS). While the provision of BLS services is distributed among 15 different
organizations, Franklin County communities rely heavily on Baystate Health Ambulance to
provide paramedic level services (Appendix C).
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Fire Inspection
Fire departments in Franklin County assist with conducting fire inspections as required by
Chapter 148 of the Massachusetts General Laws and section 527 of the Commonwealth of
Massachusetts Regulations. These quarterly or annual inspections of multi-unit residential
buildings, schools, churches, and commercial buildings ensure compliance with fire codes,
thereby reducing the potential for loss of life and structural damage due to fire. Other types of
inspections are conducted on an as-needed basis, and include smoke detector, carbon
monoxide detector, oil burners, liquefied petroleum gas (LPG), fuel trucks, fuel storage,
smokeless powder, and fuel transports.
There are two types of building permits that involve different fire protection requirements:
o Residential (1-2 family) include installation of: Smoke detectors, carbon
monoxide detectors, heat detectors in attached garages. Required for new
buildings and major renovations.
o Commercial Applications (other than 1-2 family) include installation of: Smoke
detectors, carbon monoxide detectors, heat detectors, fire alarm systems,
sprinkler systems, fire pumps, fire separation assemblies, firestopping. Required
for major renovations.
The plan review and inspection of these devices is done by the building official (as the
installation of these is regulated with the building code) in consultation with the fire chief,
whose approval the building inspectors seek before issuing a certificate of occupancy.
Generally, this is not a joint inspection. Building inspectors look for the chief’s signature on the
application and the permit card. For a 1-2 family home sales, fire chiefs conduct inspections,
not building inspectors.
Twenty-three fire departments responded to the survey section about fire inspection,
indicating they all conducted at least one fire inspection over the past year. The median
number of inspections was 43 in 2012 (Appendix D). Less than 50% (only 11) of the responding
departments had fire inspectors credentialed at the level of Fire Prevention Officer – Basic, as
established by the State Fire Marshal.
There are three levels to the Fire Prevention Officer credentialing program: Basic, Level I, and
Level II. Basic training consists of four online modules that can be accessed on the
Massachusetts Department of Fire Service website. Level I is a classroom/on-line based
program and Level II is currently being developed. Although fire prevention officers are the only
inspectional authority in Massachusetts not required to be credentialed, it is increasingly vital
that fire prevention officers get credentialed in order to thoroughly understand all the elements
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involved in fire protection (including firefighting, hazardous materials, Massachusetts laws and
fire and building codes, as well as national standards). It is also likely that credentialing will
eventually be required. Beyond the Basic level, credentialing requires a significant time and
travel commitment for firefighters (40 total hours for Level I). Classroom courses are held
throughout the state, but the closest locations to Franklin County are Ware and Fitchburg.
Twelve of the departments (52%) answering the survey were interested in developing a shared
fire inspector program or collaborating on fire inspection in some way. One department was
possibly interested and two gave no answer.
Financial Information for FY 2012
Based on the reported data, there was a wide disparity of reported expenditure on fire services
between departments. The range varies from slightly less than $9,000 to more than $1 million.
However, this does not necessarily take into account costs that may be buried in some other
budget (i.e. municipal IT costs, health insurance, heat, etc.)
Average Costs Broken Out by Department Type
Category
Total Responding Departments
Call/Volunteer Departments
Fire Districts
Municipal Departments
Municipal Departments w/out Greenfield

Average Department Costs
$226,106
$124,265
$413,402
$160,002
$62,599

As reported, the average per capita cost for fire services across the County is $73.70.
For per capita costs broken out by department, see Appendix E.
The data suggests a noticeable difference between fire districts and municipal fire departments,
particularly when Greenfield is factored out of the municipal departments. This is likely due to
districts’ ability to directly tax their residents. In general, the larger, combination departments
(Greenfield, Turners, and Orange) spend more overall on their fire services. However, rather
than coming to any specific conclusions about department finances in this study, it is the
recommendation of this report to conduct a more thorough financial analysis that will take into
account all fire department expenditures and revenue over a multi-year period. Ultimately this
will give towns a better understanding of the financial situation of Franklin County fire
departments.
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Fire Chief Credentialing
In 2010, the Massachusetts Fire Service Commission developed the Fire Chief Credentialing
Program. The goal of the program is to enhance the professionalism of fire chiefs in the state,
ensuring greater accountability. The credentials are based on education, training and
experience criteria relevant to serving as Fire Chief.
The program is administered by the Massachusetts Fire Service Commission. It is currently open
to members of the fire service in the Commonwealth of Massachusetts serving as Chief of their
Department, and is also open to those personnel serving in the next lower rank below Chief of
Department. Participation in this program is voluntary and all eligible personnel are encouraged
to participate.
Credentialed chiefs are required to renew their credentials every three years. As of the writing
of this report, no fire chief in Franklin County had completed the Program, although two chiefs
indicated they were working on completing the program.
Firefighter Training
Fire department personnel receive training on all aspects of firefighting and fire prevention.
Training topics include firefighter skills, flammable gas, educational methodology, hazardous
materials, fire officer training, technical rescue, fire prevention, and impact. Specific trainings
offered by the Tri-State Mutual Aid Firefighter I Recruit Program are available from the
Montague Center Fire Department.
Firefighters also receive training within their departments, as well as through Franklin County
training sessions and state-wide programs. Sixty-seven percent (67%) of the responding
departments have a policy setting a minimum attendance and/or training requirement for
firefighters. These policies work to make sure responding firefighters are trained at an
appropriate level to respond professionally to an emergency. Trainings occurred in a variety of
locations from in-house, to trainings offered by the Tri-State Fire Mutual Aid Association at the
Montague Center Fire Department, the Massachusetts Department of Fire Services Fire
Academy in Springfield, and occasional trainings at other Franklin County fire departments.
Fire departments generally responded positively to the level of training currently being
provided, with 86% of responding departments saying the ideal level of training is being met.
However, almost all responding departments listed specific areas of training they wish they had
and noted that time commitment from members is the main barrier to getting training for their
firefighters.
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Vehicles
One issue fire departments have raised concerning vehicles is the often prohibitive cost of
purchasing vehicles, even when a department’s vehicle has reached its maximum age limit,
based on NFPA standard 1901. According to the NFPA, frontline vehicles should be moved to
reserve after 15 years and any vehicle should be retired after 25 years (NFPA 1901 Annex D.1).
This standard is based on the recognition of the many changes and improvement of vehicles
over the past thirty years, as well as changes and improvements in standards. The main impetus
for replacing aging vehicles is operational safety. Towns and departments face the issue of
deciding to buy a new vehicle (often difficult or impossible due to prohibitive cost), purchasing
a used vehicle that another department is getting rid of (usually with limited number of good
years left on the vehicle), or sticking with their current vehicles beyond their safe age.
One possible collaborative solution would be to consolidate operations (not every department
might need two pumpers, for example). Of course this would depend on a number of factors,
not least of which is having clear knowledge on a daily basis of which departments currently
have which types of vehicles and of those, which vehicles are currently operational (not
undergoing repairs or taken off the road for some other reason). Appendix F breaks out the
number and types of vehicles from reporting departments. Developing a more comprehensive
and updated database for this information, including age of vehicle, will be important moving
forward.
Vehicle and Equipment Preventative Maintenance
Fire vehicle maintenance and equipment testing are important preventative measures to
ensure vehicles and equipment are performing at their peak possible level. Vehicle
maintenance saves departments money since they do not have to buy new vehicles as often.
Maintenance and testing also help prevent accidents due to poor or limited maintenance and
testing. Overall preventative care of vehicles and equipment (including routine maintenance,
more complex repairs and maintenance when necessary, and appropriate equipment testing)
will help keep vehicles and equipment functioning at a high level.
The average amount spent on vehicle testing and maintenance in Franklin County in 2012 was
$9,967. The range was significant from approximately $2,000 to over $44,000.
Routine or preventive vehicle maintenance seems to be evenly distributed between in-house
and contracting out for services. For more complex maintenance and vehicle repairs (i.e.
breaks, transmission servicing, radiator replacement, head gaskets, fuel pumps, etc.),
departments are more likely to contract out for services.
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Routine Vehicle Maintenance
In-house, 13.8%
No response, 24.1%

None, 3.4%

Multiple, 6.9%

Contract, 34.5%

Town (not in-house),
17.2%

Complex Vehicle Maintenance
In-house, 10.3%

No response, 31.0%

None, 3.4%
Multiple, 3.4%

Contract, 51.7%

Town (not in-house),
0.0%
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Departments were asked to check the equipment tests they currently conduct annually.
Twenty-three departments responded to this section.
Equipment Testing
Equipment Tested
Airpacks
Hoses
Pumps
Ladders
Other

Percentage of Responding
Departments Testing Equipment
83%
65%
52%
43%
17%

Due to the sometimes significant cost for departments of vehicle maintenance and testing, the
importance of preventative maintenance, and the fact that many departments currently
contract out at least some of their work, this is a potential area for greater collaboration among
departments to reduce costs.
Fire Reporting Software
Fire departments use specialized software to track incidents (which are in turn reported to
MFIRS and NFIRS). Software can also be used for administrative purposes, training scheduling
and organization, and maintenance. There are numerous types of fire or emergency reporting
software platforms, many which now are web-based and have the potential to reduce costs and
increase ease of sharing data.
Over half the fire departments responded regarding their software provider. Six different
software platforms (including four departments with no software) are used in Franklin County.
This diversity of software (and lack of fire reporting software), makes sharing data and
resources vastly more difficult.
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Map 2: IT/Software Vendors for Franklin County Fire Departments
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Collaboration in Franklin County
Fire departments in Franklin County have a long history of working together. Shared or regional
services range from mutual aid agreements to collaboration on training to shared purchasing
and use of equipment. While one goal of this report is to show where there are current gaps
and overlaps in service and where there may be areas in which sharing or collaborating may
improve service, it is also important to highlight current collaborations between departments,
emphasizing the ability for fire departments in the County to work productively together.
Franklin County fire departments were especially strong in six categories of collaboration:







Training
Shared communication
Automatic aid
Rapid Intervention Teams (RIT)
Special Resources
Regional EMS

Each of these is described in more detail below. While a handful of departments collaborated
in other areas, there continues to be potential for developing further partnerships between
departments.
Collaboration Type
Training
Communication
Automatic Aid
Rapid Intervention Teams (RIT)
Special Resources
Regional EMS
Special Teams
Joint Purchasing
Emergency Operations Center (EOC)
Recruitment
Other (Regional Networking
Initiatives)
Maintenance
Fire Inspection

Towns Responding that they currently
collaborate to provide these services
17
15
15
12
11
10
9
6
5
4
3
2
0
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Training
The Montague Center Fire Department is home of the Tri-State Fire Mutual Aid Firefighter I-II
Recruit Program. The Program offers Firefighter I-II training and courses are held at different
departments throughout the County.
Training runs for a little over a year. Classes were originally held on Monday and Thursday for
two weeks every month with an occasional Saturday or Sunday. The latest version has all the
class work done online. It will be the same amount of work except that the student is now able
to go at their own pace. The student will be tested on the skills learned through the online
modules. Tests are set up monthly for each subject covered by the training. Students are also
able to complete the tests anytime with a qualified instructor to grade them.
The program began as collaboration between the fire departments from Montague, Gill,
Shutesbury and Leverett. The trainings are now sponsored by Tri-State, and include the above
departments plus New Salem, Sunderland, Erving, Shelburne Falls, Shelburne Center, Leyden,
Colrain, Heath, Whately, Conway, Wendell, and occasional call force from Greenfield and
Turners Falls. Most recently the program received ten students from Rowe. The program
usually receives a couple of students a year from most of the included departments. The other
departments have not participated. The current online class has 49 people in it.
Communication
While only 14 departments indicated being part of regional or shared communication, all
departments except for Greenfield and Montague are dispatched out of Shelburne Control, the
Public Safety Answering Point (PSAP) for the County. Although Greenfield is dispatched through
the Greenfield PSAP and Turners Falls is dispatched through the Montague PSAP, they are also
tied into Shelburne Control.
All fire departments are part of the Franklin County Emergency Communications System
(FCECS). FCECS is a regional interoperable communications system linking police, fire,
emergency medical services, and dispatch communications throughout and beyond the Franklin
County region.
Mutual Aid and Automatic Aid
Mutual aid is a contractual agreement between two or more departments that allows for a
department to respond to a call after a request by another department. Automatic aid is a form
of mutual aid in which assistance is dispatched automatically by a contractual agreement
between two fire departments regardless of jurisdictional boundaries. With an automatic aid
agreement in place, the fire department closest to the incident responds automatically,
28

generally providing quicker response times. Franklin County departments have a strong mutual
aid program, particularly through Tri-State Mutual Aid, and a number of automatic aid
agreements between towns. For example, Leverett and Shutesbury have a signed automatic aid
agreement in which firefighters from the two departments are automatically dispatched for
particular types of emergencies (structure fires, chimney fires, ice/cold water rescue, high/low
angle rescue, and motor vehicle accidents with entrapment). This is spelled out within the
agreement.
Rapid Intervention Teams (RIT)
RIT are comprised of firefighters specially trained to reach and rescue trapped, injured or
unconscious firefighters. Since 2003, Franklin County fire departments have been working
together to develop regional RIT teams. At least thirteen departments have trained personnel
to offer RIT services. RIT teams can respond through mutual aid agreements where they are
needed.
Special Resources
Special resources range from shared all-terrain vehicles (ATV) to breathing apparatus. “Special
resources” is a broad category and is an area for possible further collaboration. For example, it
might not make sense for all 29 departments to own and maintain an ATV. However, if a select
number of departments own an ATV (or any other particular resource) with agreements with
surrounding departments to use the resource when needed, it could be a more efficient
method of purchasing, maintaining, and using resources. As an example, fire Departments in
Charlemont, Colrain, Ashfield, Plainfield, Cummington, and Savoy currently share an ATV.
Regional EMS
Communities in Franklin County provide emergency medical services (EMS) in a variety of ways
(Appendix C). A number of regional EMS programs exist as well. Baystate Health Ambulance
provides basic level services to eight Franklin County communities and paramedic level service
to 18 communities. Other regional EMS providers include Highland EMS, Charlemont Fire
Department, Amherst Fire Department, Orange Fire/Ambulance Department, and North Adams
Ambulance. The new South County EMS, consisting of the towns of Deerfield, Sunderland, and
Whately, is beginning implementation as a regional EMS. Due to their added staffing and
additional financial resources, regional EMS organizations may provide a good basis for future
shared services.
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Special Teams
Many fire departments have firefighters trained to respond to specific types of emergency
situations.
Special Teams
NWMIMT (Northwest Massachusetts Incident
Management Team)
HAZ-MAT (Hazardous Materials Response Team)

Northfield Dive Team

Western Massachusetts Technical Rescue Team

Responsibilities
Responds to all types of
natural or human-made
hazards
Responds to hazard
materials emergencies
Assist fire and police
departments with water
rescue and recovery
Responds to extreme
rescue situations

Run Through
Tri-State Fire
Mutual Aid
DFS Resources,
housed in
Greenfield
Northfield

Northampton
Dispatch is the
contact point

Joint Purchasing
Joint purchasing (of equipment, vehicles, and/or equipment maintenance) offers the potential
for better pricing by aggregating quantities. Six departments indicated they have participated in
joint procurement of equipment, including most recently the purchase of thermal imaging
cameras. At the writing of this report, the Franklin Regional Council of Governments is working
on joint bid for large and small diameter fire hose. The estimated savings for departments is
between 13%-30%. Eight departments are participating in the first round with the opportunity
for other members of the Western Massachusetts Fire Chiefs Association to join later.
Another available option for joint purchasing is the Fire Chiefs Association of Massachusetts
(FCAM) Collective Purchasing Program. This program is currently for engines (pumpers), ladder
trucks and ambulances. Turn-out gear is under consideration. The Program is run by the
Metropolitan Area Planning Council (MAPC). Fire departments must be members of FCAM to
participate in the Program.
Emergency Operations Center (EOC)
EOCs are pre-determined facilities that provide centralized command and logistical functions
during a large scale event or emergency. Five departments indicated they shared this with
another town. The Western Region Homeland Security Advisory Council has studied the
feasibility of multi-agency coordination centers (MACCs) (similar to regional EOCs) in western
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Massachusetts. That study recommended a MACC be created in each county. Homeland
Security is taking the project into a Phase II by hiring a consultant to create a pilot MACC at the
Berkshire County Sheriff’s Office.
Recruitment and Retention
Recruitment and retention are considered two of the main issues facing fire departments,
particularly the call/volunteer departments, in Franklin County. Significant barriers currently
exist for recruiting and retaining firefighters. Collaboration may be one way to help overcome
some of these barriers.
The Massachusetts Call/Volunteer Firefighters Association (MCVFA) represents over 3400
firefighters and emergency personnel throughout Massachusetts. The mission of MCVFA is to
promote the well-being of call and volunteer firefighters. Region 4 encompasses the Pioneer
Valley (Hampden, Hampshire and Franklin Counties), representing 43 fire departments
throughout the Valley. Only four departments responded through the survey that they were
part of this organization. However, according to the website, 20 of the 26 call/volunteer
departments in Franklin County are members, indicating either a lack of awareness of
membership or that many current members may not be actively involved in MCVFA. There is
also the possibility that the survey question was misinterpreted. The MCVFA is a good resource
to all member call/volunteer departments, providing helpful information on recruitment and
training. It also may be a good resource in working in developing shared or collaborative
methods for recruitment and retention of firefighters.
Other (Regional Networking Initiatives)
Franklin County fire departments are very active in regional networking initiatives. At least
thirteen fire chiefs in Franklin County are members of the Fire Chiefs’ Association of
Massachusetts (FCAM). All Chiefs are members of the Franklin County Fire Chiefs Association
(FCFCA), and many are part of the Western Massachusetts Fire Wardens Association.
Maintenance
Maintenance refers to equipment, vehicle, and building maintenance. Based on the survey,
maintenance collaborations are rare. Sharing costs of equipment maintenance is a possible
option for enhanced collaboration to reduce costs for departments.
Fire Inspection
Fire departments conduct fire inspections on buildings within their community to ensure fire
code compliance and enhance life safety. No department indicated they currently share fire
inspection duties, although this is an area to explore further for future collaboration.
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VII

Responses and Response Time
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Response time measures the time interval from the receipt of the emergency alarm at the
dispatch center and the first unit arrival on scene. The response time standard, as set by the
National Fire Protection Association (NFPA 1720, 2014 edition) for Rural Areas (which is defined
as areas with population less than 500 people per square mile) is 14 minutes. Franklin County is
considered Rural based on NFPA standards as are all municipalities within the County except for
Greenfield. Greenfield is considered Suburban and therefore has a response time standard of
10 minutes (NFPA 1710, 2010 edition).
NFPA also defines a Remote Area standard. This refers to any travel distance greater than eight
miles. Due to the rural nature of Franklin County, and the reliance on mutual aid for response,
the Remote Area standard could also apply to Franklin County. Response times for this standard
are “directly dependent on travel distance.”
The response time data used for this report was supplied by the Massachusetts Fire Incident
Reporting System. The data held within this system is based on reporting submitted by each fire
department. Massachusetts law requires all fire departments to report any fire or explosion
resulting in a dollar loss or human casualty to the Department of Fire Safety (which is in turn
included in the MFIRS reports). Fire departments are also encouraged to report all of their
incidents, although it is important to note that this is not required.
An important note about the quality of the data we have for response times for the county:
based on response data from MFIRS, most departments are consistent in their reporting,
although some departments have a range of responses from one year to the next, sometimes
reporting no events at all in a year. To get a truer picture of responses (and response times) in
Franklin County, it is important that fire departments report as much response data as possible.
As is noted elsewhere in this report, this is an issue for some departments and one area where
greater collaboration between departments to provide administrative services, may be one
possible solution to address this issue.
The charts below separate the rural response times from the suburban (which in Franklin
County is only Greenfield, based on NFPA standards).
As the chart indicates, the average fire response time in responding rural fire departments is
well below the national average for rural areas.
On average, Franklin County’s only city is also meeting the national standards for urban
communities.
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Average Response Times (broken out by combination and call/volunteer)
The combination departments have a quicker average response time than the call/volunteer
departments in the County. Both types of departments are within the response time standards
set by the NFPA, a generally positive sign for response in the County. However, as some
departments begin to rely more on mutual aid due to inability to recruit new firefighters or
maintain a sufficient number of firefighters for response calls, there is a strong possibility of
increased response times. Therefore, this is an issue to monitor and address preemptively.
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*Greenfield, Turners Falls, Orange
Range of Response Times (rural departments)
Over the past three years, the range of average response times for fire departments within the
county is between 4 minutes and 17.18 minutes. While the majority of departments are
responding within the NFPA standards, there are a few outliers within the County. Since the
NFPA maintains different response time standards for suburban and rural departments, this
report breaks out the Greenfield Fire Department, since it is considered suburban, while the
rest of the fire departments within the County are considered rural.
The scatterplot below shows the average response times for rural departments in 2012 in
Franklin County. Each blue diamond represents a department in the County. The X-axis is the
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average response times for each department. The averages, with a few exceptions, cluster
below the 14 minute response time standard. The average response time across the County
rose between 2010 and 2012, suggesting a possible increasing trend in response time. It will be
important to assess the 2013 averages, and continue monitoring response times moving
forward.
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Number of Responses
Over the past three years, between 68% and 76% of responses to all fires in Franklin County
were made by the three combination fire departments (Orange, Greenfield, and Turners Falls).
This makes sense as these departments are responding to the largest population communities,
and the vast majority of responses for these departments were within their own communities
(i.e. not mutual aid).
Responses in Franklin County Per Year, by Type of Department. (2010-2012)

Call/Volunteer Departments
Combination Departments
Greenfield Fire Department Only

2010 Percentage
of Responses
24%
76%
33%

2011 Percentage
of Responses
26%
74%
33%

2012 Percentage
of Responses
32%
68%
40%
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Response Times by Incident Series
When responses are reported to the National Fire Incident Reporting System (NFIRS), the
incident type must be recorded. Incident types are broken down in to nine series. Each series is
then broken down further into incident type codes (see Appendix G). Knowing the specific
types of response coupled with the times allows for a more in-depth look at response times in
the County. In general, the data shows that no matter the type of incident, combination
departments are responding more quickly. If we look just at Series 100 (fire), combination
departments have the quickest response times and when the 100 Series is broken out further,
the combination departments again are generally showing faster response times (see Appendix
G for two graphs breaking out this data).
Mutual Aid
One of the most important ways in which Franklin County Fire Departments meet their
responsibilities is through Mutual Aid. Exploring the extent to which mutual aid is used provides
a window into how fire departments in the county are currently working to meet response
needs. Map 3 shows the average percentage over three years (2010-2012) of each fire
department providing mutual aid, as a percentage of the total mutual aid responses by Franklin
County departments as recorded by Shelburne Control. A majority of departments (18)
responded to 1-5% of all mutual aid calls. Twenty seven (27) out of 29 departments responded
to a range of 0-10% of mutual aid calls, indicating a fairly even spread among Franklin County
departments responding to mutual aid. However, read another way, of the total number of
mutual aid responses, five departments responded to almost half (47%) of all the calls for
assistance over those three years, suggesting a reliance for mutual aid on a few departments.
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Map 3: Percentage of Total Mutual Aid Given by Fire Department Over Three Years
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VIII

Firefighters in Franklin County
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The information in this section is based on responses from sixteen departments (55%) of the
fire departments in the County. These departments are listed in the Appendix. Although a
higher number of participating departments would make this data more rigorous, the available
data does cover the range of types of fire departments as well as community population range
from less than 1,000 in Wendell to over 17,000 in Greenfield. Therefore, while an assessment of
Franklin County fire services would ideally include all departments within the County, the
current data provides a good overview and understanding of the personnel in the County.
Recruitment and Retention
This is a valuable section with the potential for further inquiry. Recruitment and retention has
repeatedly been noted as a significant problem for fire departments, especially call/volunteer
departments. Recent news coverage of devastating fires in the County has highlighted this
issue. Overall, the main barrier to recruiting new volunteer firefighters and retaining current
firefighters is time. This can be broken out into more detailed subcategories.
Major Barriers to Call/Volunteer Recruitment and Retention








Employment-Related: More people are working out of town and not available to
volunteer, particularly during the day. According to the latest American Community
Survey (ACS) 2008-2012, 70% of Franklin County residents work outside their town of
residence. Further, employers may not be as willing to allow firefighters to leave work
for either training or emergency response.
Time commitment and Training: Current training requirements for firefighters are more
comprehensive and more necessary to improve fire prevention and safety, but also
more time consuming. The increase in number of training hours, and the continuous
training needed, makes it more difficult for volunteers with full-time jobs to meet these
requirements
Family-Related: Volunteer firefighting requires a time commitment which separates
volunteer firefighters from their families at unpredictable times. This is a anecdotally an
impediment for recruiting volunteers.
Structural Issues: Demand for firefighters from municipalities is high, but funding for
these services, as with many municipal programs, is subject to limits in available income.
Structural issues also include administration and ability of fire departments, particularly
call/volunteer departments, to provide adequate administration, including time to
recruit, train and orient new firefighters.
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Firefighters Working in Town
As more and more people live in one community and commute to work in another, this has had
a detrimental effect on fire departments, particularly call and volunteer fire departments. If a
town has an all-call or volunteer fire department and a significant number of those firefighters
work outside of that town, it negatively impacts the ability for the department to respond to
weekday fires in a timely and efficient manner. Further, departments without firefighters living
in town will rely more heavily on mutual aid. Greater reliance on mutual aid has a direct effect
on response times since vehicles are coming from different towns.
A minority of firefighters work in the same town in which they are firefighters. Greenfield and
Turners Falls have been included in the first set of data points (All), but excluded in the second
set to distinguish call/volunteer departments from combination departments (Orange did not
respond to the survey).
Median Number of Firefighters Working
in Town (Total)
35%

Median Number of Firefighters Working in Town
(Call/Volunteer)
26%
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Map 4: Firefighters Working in Town
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Firefighters Available During the Week
Having firefighters available during the week, especially for call/volunteer departments, is
imperative in providing effective service. Firefighters may not be available during the week for
multiple reasons including working outside of their home town, inflexibility of their full-time
jobs (if they are not full-time firefighters) to allow them to leave work for a call, or
unwillingness to volunteer during the week.
Median Number of Firefighters
Available During the Week (All)
68%

Median Number of Firefighters Available During
the Week (Call/Volunteer Only)
51%

The data suggests that, on average, while there is a majority of firefighters available during the
week, the range between departments is significant. Having a smaller pool of firefighters to
draw from during the week directly impacts the ability of departments to respond with
appropriate personnel within an appropriate response time, and necessitates greater reliance
on mutual aid.
Firefighter Age and Years of Service
The median age of firefighters for the responding departments is 38. However, 34% of
firefighters in Franklin County are over fifty, higher than the nationwide percentage of
firefighters over 50, 24%. If we look specifically at call/volunteer firefighters in Franklin County
with regards to age and responses, 51% of fire responses over the past year included a
firefighter over the age of 50, suggesting a significant reliance on an older cohort of firefighters.
Median Age
38

50+
34%

Average Years of Services
13

Firefighter Certification
Massachusetts Fire Service Certification is provided through the Massachusetts Fire Training
Council. The purpose of the certification process is to provide validation of a firefighter’s skills
and assist with firefighter training to nationally recognized NFPA standards and professional
development. State law does not require firefighters to be certified. However, certification
gives firefighters a way to demonstrate their capability by comparison to established objective
national benchmarks. Benchmarks are based on the NFPA 1001 2013 edition standard, or other
standards as adopted by the NFPA Training Council if relevant NFPA standards do not exist.
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In Franklin County, almost 70% of firefighters have passed some level of certification. Only the
Turners Falls Fire District indicated any level of certification higher than Fire Officer II (three
have Fire Officer IV certification).
Training
Level

No Statewide
Certification:
Local Training

Firefighter I
Certification

Firefighter II
Certification

Firefighter I/II
Certification

Officer I

Officer II

Officer
III

Officer
IV

Percentage
of Franklin
County
Firefighters
Trained

31.4%

31.0%

11.5%

18.8%

6.3%

0.0%

0.0%

1.0%

Firefighter Experience: Individual Responses
In firefighting as with all other skills, practice makes perfect. Through the survey, data was
collected on the number of yearly responses for firefighters for each responding department.
However, data was provided either as a percentage or as a whole number. While this could be
reconciled, determining the percentage for those departments submitting actual number of
responses proved difficult due to the varying response data we received.
One method of examining the available data is to look at the number of call/volunteer
firefighters per department exceeding the average number of responses for the entire
department. For example, in Montague, 44% of firefighters responded to a greater number of
emergencies than the average number of responses for firefighters within the department. For
reporting departments, 49% of firefighters responded to a greater number of emergencies than
the average number of responses per department. This suggests a heavy reliance from
call/volunteer departments on a particular group of firefighters.
Number of individual responses remains an important data point and it is the recommendation
of this report to pursue it further. This data would provide insight into level of response activity
among firefighters. It would provide greater detail regarding the reliance on a smaller group for
firefighters to respond (rather than the entire force). This is particularly important in the
call/volunteer departments since they have no full-time firefighters to rely on if volunteers are
consistently unable to respond to emergencies.
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IX Options for Further Collaboration
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A major purpose of this study was to discuss areas where further collaboration or sharing
services would benefit fire departments in Franklin County. The working group discussed a
number of possible shared or regional options for further consideration to address the current
needs of departments in the County.
Policy Changes






County-wide Standard Operating Procedures/Guidelines
Establish boiler-plate Standard Operating Procedures/Guidelines (SOPs/SOGs) based on
developed standards, similar to the Police Blue Book, allowing for similar operating
procedures across the County. This would benefit departments which already work
closely together so that all departments are at least working from the same baseline of
operating procedures.
Air Pack Requirements
Compatibility of air packs across communities in the county makes training and mutual
aid firefighting easier. This would also guarantee that when apparatus respond, they
have air packs on board. A significant issue with this option is many departments
respond to mutual aid outside Franklin County. Even if all departments in Franklin
County had compatible air packs, there would need to be a more comprehensive
discussion about the feasibility of having departments in multiple counties all
purchasing the same air packs.
Shared performance measures
Develop regional performance measures to help individual departments work towards
similar performance goals. This would encourage departments to work together to meet
the standard of the shared performance measures. While these would be based on
NFPA and state standards, they could be tailored to the region in order to better
represent the needs and abilities of the local departments.

Recruitment and Retention




Regional Firefighter Training
Expand the county-wide training program for career and volunteer firefighters to
include the following trainings as recommended by the fire chiefs:
o Wild fire training
o ATV training
o Driver training (CDL licensing)
Joint recruitment efforts
Develop a county-wide (or smaller) recruitment program with specific goals, outreach,
etc. This would build on current recruitment and training programs through individual
departments and through Tri-State.
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Responses


Automatic Aid Agreements
Automatic aid agreements would allow a fire department outside the town where the
call for service originates to respond due to its closer proximity to the incident location.
With an automatic aid agreement in place, the fire department closest to the incident
responds automatically, generally providing quicker response times. A major issue in
establishing automatic aid agreements is determining the types of responses that would
trigger automatic aid.

Procurement and Purchasing
Joint procurement offers the possibility of price reduction of equipment and vehicles, as well
services and maintenance.








Shared purchasing
Explore pursuing joint procurement of equipment to get a better price and help reduce
costs. Any move in this direction would start small with the goal of building up to a more
robust and comprehensive program.
Shared specialty apparatus & equipment
Explore types of equipment that can be shared between departments in order to
prevent each department from having to all purchase the same equipment.
Shared maintenance
Develop a shared maintenance program between fire departments. Among other
things, this would insure all vehicles and equipment were being maintained at the same
level.
Software and training
Purchase the same fire software for all departments in the county (working with FCFCA
and Shelburne Dispatch to determine the best one to use) and provide shared training
services. This would allow for greater ease in sharing data and greater efficiency in many
areas including response and reporting.

Shared Officer
Two potential areas for sharing an officer include Fire Operations, and Fire Inspection. This
should be considered a more “local” sub-regional option, as it is likely any shared officer
beyond 2-4 towns would pose a difficulty due to the extent of the geography. A shared officer
can reduce redundancy, increase ease in certification or credentialing, and reduce the burden
of non-response tasks.
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Fire Inspection
A shared fire inspection program would help resolve the issue of each department
devoting time, money and personnel for inspections, reducing costs for training and
time spent conducting inspections. Such a program could also make it more feasible for
inspectors to attain the Massachusetts Fire Prevention Certification. The Franklin County
Cooperative Inspection Program, which conducts regional building, electrical, and
plumbing inspection services through the Franklin Regional Council of Governments,
could be a model to follow for fire inspection services as well.



Fire Operations Officer
A shared fire operations officer would provide shared administrative and support
services to member departments, and focus on developing regional policies and
procedures. The goal would be to increase overall efficiency of existing staff by reducing
administrative tasks for firefighters and officers. In covering administrative tasks, a
shared operations officer would also work to meet state recommendations for response
reporting.
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X Recommendations and Possible Next
Steps
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Based on the collected data, meetings with the advisory committee of Franklin County Fire
Chiefs, research, and options listed above, this report offers three major recommendations and
next steps: increase data and information sharing; explore joint procurement for maintenance
and equipment; and further study, including a feasibility study on regional fire prevention and
financial analysis of fire departments in the County. The first two recommendations can be
done at a more immediate date, while the recommendations for further study suggest longer
commitment.
Increase Data and Information Sharing
One recommendation is to increase data and information sharing between departments.
Although data can currently be shared by request, developing a more robust, efficient and
more immediate system would benefit all departments. One element of moving towards more
efficient data sharing is to provide a consistent software platform across all participating
departments. This would make it easier to share data between departments, assisting in timely
response and greater efficiency. Departments could use data to more thoroughly assess
resource availability to begin the process of developing collaborations between departments,
including automatic aid agreements.
Joint Procurement for Maintenance and Equipment
A second recommendation is to develop shared procurement agreements to purchase
equipment and maintenance services. Departments could work with the Franklin Regional
Council of Governments’ chief procurement officer to implement this type of program. Joint
procurement generally leads to a reduction in costs, saving departments both time and money.
Preliminary work in jointly procuring hose and maintenance services is currently underway.
Further Study
This report offers a baseline understanding of fire services within the County. The broad range
of options listed in the previous section underscores the need for further study of these
options, their applicability to Franklin County, and the feasibility of development and
implementation. Continued and increased commitment by the fire departments and
municipalities within the County is paramount for moving forward with any further study or
project development.
a. Feasibility Study of Regional Fire Prevention
A regional fire prevention program would bring all individual programs together. Pooling
resources would allow fire departments in the County to provide a more comprehensive
program, and help reduce costs for training and time for individual departments through
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economies of scale. The program would also work to meet the new Massachusetts Fire
Prevention credentialing requirements.
b. Financial Analysis of Fire Departments in Franklin County
A financial analysis for fire departments in Franklin County would provide departments and
towns with a solid understanding of their current and recent financial history, and provide the
data to compare with other departments within the County. This would be an in-depth look at
the current department expenditure and revenue, and provide possible areas for improvement.
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Appendix A: Franklin County Fire Services Assessment Survey and Firefighter
Survey

Franklin County Fire Services Assessment Survey
The purpose of this survey is to gather information for the Franklin County Fire Services Assessment
project. The goal of the project is to provide information to fire departments and municipalities in
Franklin County to assess the current delivery of fire service in Franklin County. This analysis will be
based on data collected through this survey and through state-required reporting. The project will also
report on possible options for communities to work together to meet any common problems.
Additionally, the survey data will allow you to collect and keep in one location, all the data required to
apply for an AFG grant.
The survey asks for 5 major categories of information:
I. General Information
II. Financial Data
III. Vehicles & Equipment
IV. Current Collaborations
V. Other Information
Please fill out as much of this survey as you can. If you have papers or reports that answer any of the
questions, feel free to attach them. We are willing to meet with departments individually to assist in
completing the survey. Let us know if you would like assistance.
We will also be gathering information for this project from the Massachusetts Incident Fire Reports
(MFIRs) and from regional dispatch.
Please direct any questions to Ted Harvey at harvey@frcog.org or 413-774-3167, x105.
Thank you very much for your time and your commitment to public safety.
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I. General
Name of Person Filling out Survey: ________________________________________

Title: ___________________________________

Town/City: _______________________________

Is your department a Fire District or Municipal Department (please circle one)

Fire District/Department Name: _________________________________________

Union: Yes or No (please circle one)

Are fire services and EMS part of the same department in your town?

Yes or No (please circle one)

If you answered Yes, what is your EMS level, BLS or ALS?

If your Department has paid staff, what is the minimum number of firefighters on per workshift: ______

Software provider for MIFR reporting:

*Information about department population, borders, square miles, etc. is on file at the FRCOG.
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II. Financial Data
Costs for FY 2012 (year ending July 1, 2012)
Feel free to attach a budget printout if you prefer
Costs Source
Salaries/Wages (total)

Costs

Fringe Benefits
Operating Costs
Capital Costs
Equipment Maintenance:
Other:
Other:
Total Costs

Our Dept. has a Capital Plan:

Yes or No (please circle one)

Revenue for FY 2012 (year ending July 1, 2012)
Please include any revenue sources in the spaces provided.
Revenue Source

Revenue
Amount

Where do funds go? (i.e. general
fund, revolving account,
enterprise fund, etc.)

If Other, please
explain

Inspection Fees
Permit Fees
Other:
Other:

Total
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Paying Personnel
How are your personnel paid?
Activity

Firefighter 1
Rate ($)

Firefighter 2
Rate ($)

Other
Lt. Rate
Firefighter ($)

Capt. Rate
($)

Chief Rate
($)

Ambulance
Rate ($)

Comment/Explain

Training
Response
Stipend
Salary
Paid Call
Other
Other

Is there any other information about how personnel are paid?
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III. Vehicles/Equipment:
Vehicle

Number
Owned

Year it was
purchased

Life
Expectancy

Location

Met NFPA
standards when
purchased? (Y/N)

Was vehicle
designed for
firefighting? (Y/N)

Pumper (please also
include pump size)
Quint
Aerial Platform
Staff Vehicles
Brush
Tender
Tanker
Ambulance
Rescue
Military Surplus
what:
Boats
Lighting
Other (ATV, UTV,
mobile, Air, etc.):
Other (ATV, UTV,
mobile, Air, etc.):
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Vehicle Maintenance & Testing:


FY 2012 Total Cost spent on vehicle maintenance and testing: ______________



Routine/Preventive Maintenance Provider:



Complex Maintenance/Repairs Provider:



Are you interested in a shared maintenance facility?



Does your department do annual testing of the following (please check all that apply:
 Ladders
 Hoses
 Pumps
 Airpacks
 Other _____________________________



Would you be interested in being part of a regional testing collaboration?
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Major Equipment
Equipment

Number owned

Manufacturer

Year
bought

Life
Expectancy

Location (please indicate
address where equipment is
located)

Did it meet
NFPA
standards
when
purchased?
(Yes/No)

Air Packs

Ladders

Hoses

Turnout gear

Structural gear
Brush gear

Water rescue gear
Thermal imaging
RIT equipment
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IV. Current Collaborations
Please indicate if your Fire Department currently participates in collaborating with other Fire
Departments in the following categories. Please list the collaborating departments.
Type
Training

No

Yes

If Yes, please describe (include the collaborating towns)

Special Teams

Communications

Joint
Purchasing/Contracting
Maintenance

Fire Inspections

Communications

Emergency Operating
Center (EOC)
Recruitment

Special Resources (Air,
ATV, etc.)
Automatic Aid
Agreement
Regional EMS

RIT team
Other (please describe):
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V. Other Information
1. Fire Bylaws
Are there distinct fire bylaws within your department/district?: Yes or No (please circle one)

If Yes, please describe or include a copy.

2. Fire Inspections
Does your department provide fire inspections?

Yes or No (please circle one)

If Yes, which kind?

Who provides your fire inspections (either from your department or outside your department)?

Are your fire inspectors credentialed?

Yes or No (please circle one)

If Yes, at what level are your fire inspectors credentialed?

Number of Inspections Performed (2012): _____

Our Dept. has a Fire Inspection Fee Schedule:

Yes or No (please circle one)

If yes, please provide a copy.

Would you be interested in sharing a regional fire inspector?

Yes or No (please circle one)
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3. Fire Department Training
Do you have minimum attendance and/or training requirement for firefighters?
Yes or No (please circle one)
If Yes, what is it? ____________________________________________

Where do your firefighters go for training? ________________________________




Franklin County Firefighter Training at Montague Fire Dept
Fire Academy
Other_______________________________________

What kind of training are you unable to provide but wish you could provide for your firefighters?

Is ideal level of training hours being met?

Yes or No (Please circle one)

What are the main barriers to getting training for your firefighters?

Has your fire chief completed the Commonwealth optional chief credentialing program?
Yes or No (Please circle one)

Do you have a pre-employment physical exam requirement?

Yes or No (Please circle one)

Do you have an ongoing physical exam requirement?

Yes or No (Please circle one)

Thank You very much for your time! Regular updates on the fire
survey project will be available at FC Fire Chiefs Association meetings
during 2013, and we welcome your continued involvement and
ideas!
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Fire Dept. Workforce Assessment for ____________________________ (please fill in the name of your Fire Department)
Total number of firefighters in your department: _____________
Firefighter
Number
(assign
randomly)

Staff
(full-time, parttime, volunteer,
paid call)

1

full-time, parttime, volunteer,
paid call

Yes or No

full-time, parttime, volunteer,
paid call

Yes or No

2

Yes or No

3

full-time, parttime, volunteer,
paid call
full-time, parttime, volunteer,
paid call

Yes or No

4

full-time, parttime, volunteer,

Yes or No

5

Number
of
responses
per year

Training:
Local
Firefighter I
Firefighter II
Fire Instructor I
Fire Instructor II
Fire Officer I
Fire Officer II
Fire Officer III
Fire Officer IV
If other, please list

Work in
town
during
week
(Yes or
No)

Available during the
week
(Yes of No)
If yes, please indicate
how many days and time
of day

Age

Years of
service

General
comments
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paid call
full-time, parttime, volunteer,
paid call

Yes or No

6

full-time, parttime, volunteer,
paid call

Yes or No

7

Yes or No

8

full-time, parttime, volunteer,
paid call
full-time, parttime, volunteer,
paid call

Yes or No

9

Yes or No

10

full-time, parttime, volunteer,
paid call
full-time, parttime, volunteer,
paid call

Yes or No

11

Yes or No

12

full-time, parttime, volunteer,
paid call
full-time, parttime, volunteer,
paid call

Yes or No

13
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Yes or No

14

full-time, parttime, volunteer,
paid call
full-time, parttime, volunteer,
paid call

Yes or No

15

full-time, parttime, volunteer,
paid call
full-time, parttime, volunteer,
paid call

Yes or No

full-time, parttime, volunteer,
paid call

Yes or No

18

full-time, parttime, volunteer,
paid call

Yes or No

19

Yes or No

20

full-time, parttime, volunteer,
paid call
full-time, parttime, volunteer,
paid call

Yes or No

21

Yes or No

22

full-time, parttime, volunteer,
paid call

16

17

Yes or No
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full-time, parttime, volunteer,
paid call

Yes or No

23

Yes or No

24

full-time, parttime, volunteer,
paid call
full-time, parttime, volunteer,
paid call

Yes or No

25
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Appendix B: Fire Department Data

Department

Completed
General Survey

Completed
Firefighter Survey

2010
Response
Times

2011
Response
Times

2012
Response
Times

Ashfield
Bernardston
Buckland District
Charlemont
Colrain
Conway
Deerfield Fire District
South Deerfield District
Erving
Gill
Greenfield
Hawley
Heath
Leverett
Leyden
Monroe
Montague Center District
New Salem
Northfield
Orange
Rowe
Shelburne Center District
Shelburne Falls District
Shutesbury
Sunderland
Turners Falls District
Warwick
Wendell
Whately
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Appendix C: Fire Departments
Department
Union Combination Department
Ashfield
Bernardston
Buckland District
Charlemont
Colrain
Conway
Deerfield Fire District
South Deerfield District
Erving
Gill
Greenfield
Hawley
Heath
Leverett
Leyden
Monroe
Montague Center District
New Salem
Northfield
Orange
Rowe
Shelburne Center District
Shelburne Falls District
Shutesbury
Sunderland
Turners Falls District
Warwick
Wendell
Whately

Call/Volunteer Department

BLS Provider
Highland EMS
Baystate
Buckland Fire Dept
Charlemont Fire Dept
Colrain Ambulance
Conway Ambulance
Deerfield EMS
Deerfield EMS
Baystate/Orange
Baystate
Baystate
Charlemont Fire Dept
Charlemont Fire Dept.
Amherst Fire Dept
Baystate
North Adams Ambulance
Baystate
Orange Fire Dept
Northfield EMS
Orange Fire Dept
Charlemont Fire Dept
Baystate
Shelburne Falls
Amherst Fire Dept
Sunderland Fire Dept
Turner’s Falls Fire Dept
Orange Fire Dept
Orange Fire Dept
Whately Ambulance

Paramedic Provider
Highland EMS
Baystate
Baystate
Baystate
Baystate
Baystate
Baystate
Baystate
Baystate
Baystate
Baystate
Baystate
Baystate
Amherst Fire Dept
Baystate
North Adams Ambulance
Baystate
Orange Fire Dept.
Baystate
Orange Fire Dept
Baystate
Baystate
Baystate
Amherst Fire Dept
Baystate/Northampton
Baystate
Orange Fire Dept
Orange Fire Dept
Baystate/Northampton
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Appendix D: Fire Inspections
Fire
Dept/District
Ashfield
Bernardston

Buckland
District
Charlemont
Colrain
Conway
Erving
Gill

Greenfield

Hawley
Heath
Leverett
Leyden
Monroe
Montague
Center
District
Old Deerfield

Type of Inspections Conducted

Credentialed

Credential Level

2012 Inspections

Propane, Smoke/CO, Oil lines
Smoke/CO, Oil burner, LPG, Fuel truck,
Fuel storage, Smokeless powder, Public
Buildings, Fuel transports, 02
Smoke/CO, Oil & propane

Yes
No

Basic
No response

No response

Yes

Basic

20 Yes

Yes
No

Basic
In Process

25 No
30 Yes

Yes

Basic

25 Yes

No Response

No Response

No
No
Yes
No

No Response
No Response
Basic
No Response

Yes

No Response

Non-responding department
Smoke/CO
No response
Non-responding department
Smoke/CO, Plans review, LPG Tank,
Candles, Form room inspections, School
fire drills
Quarterly, Life Safety, Service Stations,
304 Inspections, School Inspections, 26F
Inspections, LPG Bulk Storage , New
Construction & Remodel, Tank Trucks,
New Sprinkler/Fire Alarms System
Inspections
As required by 527 CMR
No Response
All
Smoke/CO, Propane tanks, Oil
equipment
Non-responding department
No Response

730

No Response

No Response

Fee
Schedule
72 Yes
Yes

Yes

9 Yes
Yes
62 Yes
29 No

Yes

Non-responding department
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New Salem
Northfield
Orange
Rowe
Shelburne
Center
District
Shelburne
Falls District
Shutesbury

South
Deerfield
District
Sunderland
Turners Falls
District

Warwick
Wendell
Whately

529; 4,6 assembly, Others as required by
MGL c148 and 527 CMR
No Response
Non-responding department
Non-responding department
No Response

Yes

Basic

No Response

Yes

No

No Response

Yes

Basic

Smoke/CO, Oil burner & Tanks; AST;
Propane; Schools; Chapter 304; Nursing
homes
Smoke/CO, 26 F1/2, Oil burner,
Underground tank removal, Propane
tank installation, Tank truck permits
Open Air Burning, Smoke Detectors/CO,
LP-Gas Storage, Oil Burner Equip, UST
Removal, Fire Protection Equip, Maintain
Fuel Storage, Other
All 527 & MGL 148
In service to businesses annually,
Quarterly to schools & hospitals, Large
apartment buildings, Oil burners,
Smoke/CO, Tanks, Propane
Smoke/CO
CO/smoke detector, Furnace, Oil tank
installation, LP gas installation
Smoke/CO, Oil tank, Tankers, Tank
removal, Liquor establishments, Grill,
26F+26F1/2

Yes

Basic

No

No Response

Yes

Basic

353 Yes

Yes
Yes

Level 1
Mostly basic; 1 is at level 2

84 Yes
150 Yes

No
No

No Response
No Response

20 No
26 Yes

No

No Response

100 Yes

105 No

25 Yes

No Response

Yes

55 Yes
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Appendix E: Department Per Capita Costs Based on Reported Data
Ashfield
Bernardston
Buckland District
Charlemont
Colrain
Conway
Deerfield Fire District
South Deerfield District
Erving
Gill
Greenfield
Hawley
Heath
Leverett
Leyden
Monroe
Montague Center District
Turners Falls District
New Salem
Northfield
Orange
Rowe
Shelburne Center District
Shelburne Falls District
Shutesbury
Sunderland
Warwick
Wendell
Whately

$23.65
$29.12
$129.15
Non-Responding
Department
$39.80
$26.02
Non-Responding
Department
Not Available
Non-Responding
Department
$45.18
$98.44
$57.81
$35.41
$45.29
$27.09
Non-Responding
Department
$163.40
$138.77
$79.49
$30.62
Non-Responding
Department
Non-Responding
Department
$62.03
$397.54
$61.65
$57.07
$38.14
$10.45
$25.23
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Appendix F: Vehicle List
Department
Ashfield
Bernardston
Buckland District
Charlemont
Colrain
Conway
Erving
Gill
Greenfield
Hawley
Heath
Leverett
Leyden
Monroe
Montague Center
New Salem
Northfield
Old Deerfield
Orange
Rowe
Shelburne Center
Shelburne Falls
Shutesbury
South Deerfield
Sunderland
Turners Falls
Warwick
Wendell
Whately

Pumper Aerial Staff Brush
2
1
3
1
1
1
Non-responding department
1
1
2
1
1
Non-responding department
2
4
1
3
1
1
1
2
1
2
2
1
Non-responding department
3
1
2
1
1
2
1
1
Non-responding department
Non-responding department
Non-responding department
1
1
1
2
1
2
1
1
2
1
1
3
1
3
1
1
2
1
1
1
2
1

Tender

Tanker

Ambulance

Rescue
1

1

Yes

1
1

Yes
Yes

1

1
1

1
1

1

1

1

1

Yes
Yes

1

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

1

1
1
1
1

Other
2
2
1

1

1
1

1
1

Yes
Yes

Lighting

1
1

Yes
Yes

1
1

1

Military Surplus Boat
Yes

1
1
1
1
1
1

1

1

1

Yes

1
1

Yes
1
1

1
Yes
Yes

1

2

1
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Appendix G: Response Incident Series and Incident Type Code for Series 100
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Series
100
200

Heading
Fire
Overpressure Rupture, Explosion, Overheat (No Ensuing Fire)

300

Rescue and Emergency Medical Service (EMS) Incidents

400

Hazardous Condition (No Fire)

500

Service Call

600

Good Intent Call

700

False Alarm and False Call

800

Severe Weather and Natural Disaster

900

Special Incident Type

Incident Type Codes
111-118
120-123
130-138
140-143
150-155
160-164
170-173
100

Description
Structure Fire
Fire in mobile property used as a fixed structure
Mobile property (vehicle) fire
Natural vegetation fire
Outside rubbish fire
Special outside fire
Cultivated vegetation, crop fire
Fire, other
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